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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
August 21, 2020 

Somerset County Senior Centers Offer 
Virtual Programs and Activities Via Zoom in September 

  
SOMERVILLE – All county-operated senior centers that are managed by the Somerset County 
Office on Aging and Disability Services are temporarily closed until Sept. 30, due to the 
coronavirus pandemic. The Somerset County management team is following state-mandated 
public healthcare guidelines as they continue to assess the centers’ reopening dates. 
  
Senior Center programs that were previously offered on-site have been modified and are now 
available via Zoom, which is a video-based, user-friendly, online platform that can be accessed 
through a smartphone, tablet or computer. Zoom is a secure online platform that allows 
residents to see and hear others remotely. 
  
ANNOUNCEMENT: Virtual classes and programs are canceled on Labor Day 
(Sept. 7). 
  
Zoom Guidelines 
Unless otherwise specified, residents who are age 60 and above can join any of the Zoom 
programs listed in this schedule even if they are not a client at the center that is hosting the 
Zoom program. 
  
For the safety of senior center clients and for quality assurance, clients may only attend 
Zoom exercise classes that are hosted by the center that they regularly attend. 
  
Zoom Activity Release Forms Are Required 
Participants must obtain and complete an Activity Release Form from the senior center that 
they regularly attend. After submitting the form to that center, participants will receive an email 
with information about all Zoom classes and programs listed in this schedule. All programs 
are FREE for registered members. 
  
Learn How to Use Zoom 
Learn how to use Zoom, visit https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us or sign-up for a virtual tutorial 
class that are held on Wednesdays at 10 a.m. To register, send an email 
to Donlin@co.somerset.nj.us or call 908-203-6101.** 
  

Virtual Zoom Programs Available for All Senior Center Clients 

Sept. 1- 4 
  

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us
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Sept. 1, 11 a.m. –“Navigating the New Normal: A Guide for Seniors” by Laurie Roome, 
M.S., community educator, Somerset County Office on Aging & Disability Services. Learn how 
to adapt to the use of new-normal technology effectively and safely. The goal of the program is 
to provide participants with simple steps and insider tips to adapt and manage this brave new 
world. A FREE Senior Toolkit will be provided to all registrants. **Hosted by the Montgomery 
Senior Center.** 
  
Sept. 1, 11 a.m. – Flow and Flair: Flag Dancing with Mykel Dicus, (Part 1), Eec! 
Productions. Dance, create, be flexible and have fun through dance step movements. Stimulate 
visual and auditory senses, tactical and analytical abilities, sequential memory and creativity. 
Bring a small flag or other items (i.e. pillowcase, hand towel, scarf, handkerchief, etc.). Space is 
limited. **Hosted by the Quail Brook Senior Center.** 
  
Sept. 2, 10:45 a.m. – “Viva La France (Hooray for France)” by Soren Barnett, Skidmore 
College, class of 2020. Have fun learning French, Francophone culture, history, vocabulary, 
conversational syntax/context and music from the 1930s. in this multimedia, interactive and 
engaging class.  **Hosted by the Quail Brook Senior Center.** 
  
Sept. 2, 11 a.m. – “New Jersey State Parks” by Kevin Woyce, author, photographer & 
lecturer. Take a trip back in time during this slideshow presentation, which includes original 
photographs that highlight many of New Jersey’s beautiful state parks. Enjoy seeing vintage 
maps and images of historic people, places, events, and historic battlefields. **Hosted by the 
Senior Wellness Center at Bridgewater.** 
  
Sept. 2, 12 p.m. – Sing-along with Sal. Bring your lunch and enjoy Sal’s guitar playing 
performance. Sing along to popular tunes from the 50s and 60s or just relax and enjoy the 
music. **Hosted by the Warrenbrook Senior Center.** 
  
Sept. 2, 2 p.m. – Word Games with Donna. Dust off the cobwebs and get the brain revved up. 
Join Donna to play fun games like Pictionary, Boggle, Name 5 and more. Interact with old 
friends, make new friends, and have a few laughs! **Hosted by the Senior Wellness Center at 
Hillsborough.** 
  
Sept. 3, 11 a.m. – “Roadshow Musicals (Part 1)” by Sam and Candy Caponegro, musical 
historians. Join Sam and candy for an informative discussion with visuals that illustrate sixteen 
Roadshow musicals from the years of 1967 to 1970. Learn the behind-the-scenes drama about 
the dramas “Dr. Doolittle,” “Camelot,” “My Fair Lady,” “Funny Girl,” and “Oliver.” **Hosted by the 
Warrenbrook Senior Center.** 
  
Sept. 3, 3 p.m. – Guided Meditation with Cate. Join Cate to take a break and soothe yourself 
with calming music and meditation and that will help reduce stress, control anxiety, increase 
attention span, and decrease age-related memory loss. **Hosted by the Senior Wellness Center 
at Bridgewater.** 
  
Sept. 4, 10 a.m. – “Making Friends as We Age” by Monica Townsend, B.S.A., M.P.A., training 
& consultation specialist, COPSA Institute, Rutgers University. Learn about the importance of 
making and maintaining friendships at every stage of life and find out how to meet new people 
who have similar interests. This discussion is specifically for older adults. **Hosted by the 
Senior Wellness Center at Basking Ridge.** 
  



Sept. 4, 11 a.m. – A Labor Day Celebration with the Pettets.  Join distinguished performers 
Ashley and Kristen Pettet who have performed on Broadway, in movies, on television and at the 
White House. They have gained national recognition from their “Dream Come True” tour. 
Kristen’s resume includes dancing in Woody Allen’s movie “Everyone Says I Love You.” Ashley 
has performed in the National Broadway Tour “Annie” with Marie Osmond. They will perform 
classical musical selections from various eras in American history, which will highlight 
memorable moments that will get everyone’s toes tapping! **Hosted by the Senior Wellness 
Center at Hillsborough.** 

Sept. 7-11 

Sept. 8, 11 a.m. – Flow and Flair: Flag Dancing (Part 2) with Mykel Dicus, Eec! Productions. 
Dance, create and have fun through dance movements. Stimulate the senses, tactical and 
analytical abilities, memory and creativity. Bring a small flag or another item such as a 
pillowcase, hand towel, scarf, or handkerchief. Space is limited. 
  
Sept. 9, 10:45 a.m. – “Viva La France (Hooray for France)” by Soren Barnett, Skidmore 
College, class of 2020. Have fun learning French, Francophone culture, history, vocabulary, 
conversational syntax/context and music from the 1930s. in this multimedia, interactive and 
engaging class.  **Hosted by the Quail Brook Senior Center.** 
  
Sept. 9, 11 a.m. – “It’s the Bee’s Knees” with Adele Barree. Celebrate Honey Month with 
Professional Beekeeper, Adele Barree who will discuss the environmental importance of bees, 
how they survive and how humans can help save them. Adele will discuss the plight of native 
bees and how the bee population is dwindling due to the destruction of their native habitat 
through land development, pesticides, and a parasitic mite. **Hosted by the Senior Wellness 
Center at Bridgewater.** 
  
Sept. 9, 2 p.m. – Word Games with Donna. Put on your thinking caps and let’s see if Donna 
can stump you with words. **Hosted by the Senior Wellness Center at Hillsborough.** 
  
Sept. 10, 11 a.m. – “Hoarding: Clear the Clutter” by Melissa Weiss Bressler, M.S.W., L.S.W., 
community relations associate. Learn how to clear the clutter from the home. Melissa will 
discuss practical strategies that participants can incorporate into their daily lives to alleviate the 
“stuff” that has been collected in the home. **Hosted by the Warrenbrook Senior Center.** 
  
Sept. 10, 3 p.m. – Bingo. Bingo is more than just an exciting activity –researchers have found 
that playing Bingo has multiple benefits, such as promoting socialization, strengthening hand-
eye coordination and helping to improve short-term memory skills. The game will be conducted 
virtually, so participants will use the gameboard on their screen. **Hosted by the Senior 
Wellness Center at Bridgewater.** 
  
Sept. 11, 11 a.m. – Entertainment with Paul Elwood. Grab yourself an iced tea, sit back and 
enjoy the smooth sounds Paul’s voice when he sings songs from the 50s, 60s, and 70s. 
**Hosted by the Senior Wellness Center at Hillsborough.** 
  
Sept. 14-18 
  
Sept. 14, 10 a.m. – Trivia with Kristen. Join Kristen for a few brain games, trivia, fun and 
laughter. **Hosted by the Senior Wellness Center at Basking Ridge.** 



  
Sept. 14, 11 a.m. – “Art of the High Holidays” by the Jewish Art Education Organization. 
Enjoy a visual treat and learn about how Jewish culture has been influenced through both 
traditional and contemporary art as it relates to Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.  In this 
presentation, participants will learn how visual arts are an integral part of Jewish civilization. 
Presenters will explain the historical significance of 60 art selections that are contemporary and 
traditional –  some of which are 1,000 years old. **This program is sponsored by the 
Somerset County Cultural & Heritage Commission, a partner of the New Jersey State 
Council on the Arts. Hosted by the Quail Brook Senior Center.** 
  
Sept. 14, 2 p.m. – “America Comes Through: Inspiring Stories of Everyday Heroes” by 
Jim DelGiudice, historian. Join Jim as he tells stories about Americans who answer the call of 
duty in times of crisis. Hear recounts of librarians from the Great Depression who delivered 
books to the Appalachians and more current stories such as the New Jersey mother who uses 
Instagram to help people in need. **This program is made possible by funds from the 
Somerset County Cultural & Heritage Commission, a partner of the New Jersey Historical 
Commission. Hosted by the Montgomery Senior Center.** 
  
Sept. 15, 11 a.m. – At the Hop with the Pettets: Music from the Fabulous 50s and 60s. Join 
distinguished performers Ashley and Kristen Pettet who have performed on Broadway, in 
movies, on television and at the White House. They have gained national recognition from their 
“Dream Come True” tour. Kristen’s resume includes dancing in Woody Allen’s movie “Everyone 
Says I Love You.” Ashley has performed in the National Broadway Tour “Annie” with Marie 
Osmond. They will perform classical musical selections from various eras in American history, 
which will highlight memorable moments that will get everyone’s toes tapping! **Hosted by the 
Senior Wellness Center at Basking Ridge.** 
  
Sept. 16, 10:45 a.m. – “Viva La France (Hooray for France)” by Soren Barnett, Skidmore 
College, class of 2020. Have fun learning French, Francophone culture, history, vocabulary, 
conversational syntax/context and music from the 1930s. in this multimedia, interactive and 
engaging class.  **Hosted by the Quail Brook Senior Center.** 
  
Sept. 16, 11 a.m. – “Troubadour Tales” by Gordon Thomas Ward. Enjoy this captivating, live 
performance of stirring tales, told through music and spoken word. Listeners will embark on an 
evocative journey of the imagination where they will find themselves in the company of a 
Revolutionary War soldier, a Rockabye Railroad engineer, Robert Frost, the ghost of the 
Headless Hessian of New Jersey’s Great Swamp, or transported to the historic Trail of Tears, 
the Civil War, traveling with Lewis and Clark, and more. **Hosted by the Senior Wellness Center 
at Bridgewater.** 
  
Sept. 16, 2 p.m. – Word Games with Donna. Dust off the cobwebs and get the brain revved 
up. Join Donna to play fun games like Pictionary, Boggle, Name 5 and more. Interact with old 
friends, make new friends, and have a few laughs! **Hosted by the Senior Wellness Center at 
Hillsborough.** 
  
Sept. 17, 11 a.m. – “Nobody Owns the Sky: Fascinating Stories of Forgotten Female 
Aviators” by Carol Simon Levin, historian. Become enraptured with Carol Simon Levin’s 
portrayal of Elinor Smith Sullivan, one of the female pilots who risked her life in a flimsy wood 
and canvas airplane and whose ground-breaking exploits were lost to history after Amelia 
Earhart’s famous disappearance. **This program is sponsored by funds from the Somerset 



County Cultural & Heritage Commission, a partner of the New Jersey Historical 
Commission. Hosted by the Warrenbrook Senior Center.** 
  
Sept. 17, 3 p.m. – Guided Meditation with Cate. Join Cate to take a break and soothe yourself 
with calming music and meditation and that will help reduce stress, control anxiety, increase 
attention span, and decrease age-related memory loss. **Hosted by the Senior Wellness Center 
at Bridgewater.** 
  
Sept.18, 11 a.m. – “How to Pick the Best Hearing Aid for Your Needs” by Dr. Farah Said, 
Raritan Valley Audiology. Learn how to choose the make and model of your hearing aid without 
being overwhelmed. Dr. Said will explain what participants need to know when choosing their 
next pair of hearing aids. **Hosted by the Senior Wellness Center at Hillsborough.** 
  
Sept. 21-25 
  
Sept. 21, 10 a.m. – Trivia with Kristen. Join Kristen for a few brain games, trivia, fun and 
laughter. **Hosted by the Senior Wellness Center at Basking Ridge.** 
  
September 21, 11 a.m. – “File of Life & Register Ready.”  Presented by Eldercare Specialist 
Christina Panarese. Learn about the importance of both the File of Life and Register Ready 
documents with Christina who will review why each document is important, and she will explain 
how to properly complete the forms. The File of Life and Register Ready brochures will be 
mailed to each participant after the program.  **Pre-registration is required. To register call 
908-203-6101. Hosted by the Senior Wellness Center at Bridgewater.** 
  
Sept. 21, 1 p.m.  – Learning to Draw a Leaf with Nadeen, 1 p.m. Bring a pencil and paper, 
and learn practical drawing techniques needed to draw an autumn leaf. **Hosted by the 
Warrenbrook Senior Center.** 
  
Sept. 22, 11 a.m. – Art Program with April Zay, artist. Learn how to draw a simple step-by-step 
landscape and hear about famous painters and their landscape paintings. **Hosted by the 
Senior Wellness Center at Basking Ridge.** 
  
Sept. 23, 10:45 a.m. – “Viva La France (Hooray for France)” by Soren Barnett, Skidmore 
College, class of 2020. Have fun learning French, Francophone culture, history, vocabulary, 
conversational syntax/context and music from the 1930s. in this multimedia, interactive and 
engaging class.  **Hosted by the Quail Brook Senior Center.** 
  
Sept. 23, 11 a.m. – “Healthy Living for Your Brain and Body” by Nicolette Vasco, 
Alzheimer’s Association. Learn strategies for preserving the health of your brain, and for 
aging well physically and mentally. **Hosted by the Senior Wellness Center at 
Bridgewater.** 
  
Sept. 23, 12 p.m. – Sing-along with Sal. Bring your lunch and enjoy Sal’s guitar playing 
performance. Sing along to popular tunes from the 50s and 60s or just relax and enjoy the 
music. **Hosted by the Warrenbrook Senior Center.** 
  
Sept. 23, 2 p.m. – Word Games with Donna. Dust off the cobwebs and get the brain revved 
up. Join Donna to play fun games like Pictionary, Boggle, Name 5 and more. Interact with old 



friends, make new friends, and have a few laughs! **Hosted by the Senior Wellness Center at 
Hillsborough.** 
  
Sept. 24, 3 p.m. – Fact or Fiction with Cate. Test your memory and your imagination, 
and maybe learn something shocking while trying to guess if wild statements are true or 
false. The answers may surprise you! **Hosted by the Senior Wellness Center at 
Bridgewater.** 
  
Sept. 24, 11 a.m. – “Princeton and the American Revolution” by Barry Singer, 
Historical Society of Princeton. Learn about Princeton’s early history as it’s related to 
the American Revolutionary War including the “10 Crucial Days,” and the Battle of 
Princeton. Through illustrative images, find out how the effects of the war impacted 
Princeton, and hear how soldiers – in their own words – sacrificed, persevered and 
demonstrated bravery. **Hosted by the Warrenbrook Senior Center.** 
  
Sept. 24, 12 p.m. – “Amazing Adaptations” by the Somerset County Parks 
Commission. “Zoom” in and explore how wildlife survives in its environment. The 
concepts of habitat, niche, and amazing adaptations will be discussed in this interactive 
presentation, which will also include animal artifacts to help illustrate the topics. 
**Hosted by the Quail Brook Senior Center.** 
  
Sept. 25, 11 a.m. – “Secret Travels: Small Objects with a Life of their Own” by Historian 
Jim DelGiudice. Learn about the little things in life. Join photojournalist and junk detective, Jim 
DelGiudice, as he rummages through the little things that everyone uses, collects, and discards 
every day. Where do mundane items such as pencil stubs, terry cloth towels and bookmarks 
come from and end up? ** This program is made possible by funds from the Somerset 
County Cultural & Heritage Commission, a partner of the New Jersey Historical 
Commission. Hosted by the Senior Wellness Center at Hillsborough.** 
  
Sept. 28-30 
  
Sept. 28, 10 a.m. – Trivia with Kristen. Join Kristen for a few brain games, trivia, fun and 
laughter. **Hosted by the Senior Wellness Center at Basking Ridge.** 

Sept. 28, 11 a.m. – “Sharks 101” by the Somerset County Parks Commission. Learn 
the facts and myths of sharks. Find out why these amazing creatures are often 
misunderstood animals, and what important part they have in our ecosystem. **Hosted 
by the Quail Brook Senior Center.** 
  
Sept. 29, 11 a.m. – “Social Engagement as You Grow: The Importance of Staying 
Connected” by Anna Nowik. Did you know staying connected can have a positive impact on 
one’s health? Most everyone will experience a time when this vital resource is eroded due to 
milestones, aging or life-changing events. Learn strategies to help you stay connected at any 
age and stage of life. **Hosted by the Senior Wellness Center at Basking Ridge.** 
  
Sept. 30, 10:45 a.m.  – “Native American Day Connections” by Gray Wolf. Learn about the 
past, present, and future direction of New Jersey’s Native Americans who have a rich culture, 
strong contributions and unwavering resilience. **Hosted by the Quail Brook Senior Center.** 



  
Sept. 30, 10:45 a.m.  – Tender Loving Care (TLC) Chair by Laurina Kuligowski. Unite the 
mind and body and restore the spirit with Laurina. In this class participants will practice slow, 
deliberate and graceful stretching movements with integrated deep breathing while seated in a 
chair.**Hosted by the Quail Brook Senior Center.** 
  
Sept. 30, 11 a.m. – “Virtual Safari” by the Somerset County Parks Commission. 
Travel on a virtual safari to amazing Tanzania without leaving your home! Travel deep 
into the wilds of the African “bush” on game drives to see elephants, lions, gazelles, and 
other exotic animals. **Hosted by the Senior Wellness Center at Bridgewater.** 
  
Sept. 30, 2 p.m. – Word Games with Donna. Dust off the cobwebs and get the brain revved 
up. Join Donna to play fun games like Pictionary, Boggle, Name 5 and more. Interact with old 
friends, make new friends, and have a few laughs! **Hosted by the Senior Wellness Center at 
Hillsborough.** 
  
Virtual Zoom Programs Available Only for Clients Who Are Members 
of the Senior Center That Is Hosting the Class 
  
SOMERSET COUNTY SENIOR WELLNESS CENTER AT BASKING RIDGE 
202 Mt. Airy Road 
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920 
908-204-3435 
  
For safety and quality assurance, the following virtual Zoom programs and clubs are only 
open to Senior Wellness Center at Basking Ridge participants. Note: Activity Release 
Forms and the use of a camera (audio and video) are required to participate in these 
classes. 
  
Take Control with Exercise – Tuesdays & Thursdays, 9 – 10 a.m. This is an ongoing 
exercise program for all skill levels and can be practiced while either standing or sitting. 
Strengthen core muscles and improve flexibility and balance while boosting stamina. 
  
Sept. 17, 12:30 p.m. Monthly Book Club – Every Third Thursday. Join us to discuss “In the 
Unlikely Event” by Judy Bloom, then select the next book to read. New members are always 
welcome! 
  
SOMERSET COUNTY SENIOR WELLNESS CENTER AT BRIDGEWATER 
876 East Main Street 
Bridgewater, NJ 08807 
908-203-6101 
  
For safety and quality assurance, the following virtual Zoom programs and clubs are only 
open to Senior Wellness Center at Bridgewater participants. Note: Activity Release 
Forms and the use of a camera (audio and video) are required to participate in these 
classes. 
  
Gentle Aerobics with Lisa & Cate –Tuesdays, 10 a.m. & Fridays, 11 a.m. Exercise and 
move without putting undue pressure or strain on your body. Learn movements that will 



increase blood circulation, lubricate joints for flexibility, and strengthen and stabilize individual 
muscles. Gentle aerobics can help you decrease the risk of falls and make it easier to 
accomplish day-to-day activities. Exercises can be practiced while either standing or sitting. The 
class is open to all skill levels. 
  
Chair Yoga with Manjula – Tuesdays, 2 p.m. Increase bone density, improve strength, 
flexibility and balance while being immersed in a relaxing class. Expect lots of gentle stretching 
to bring movement to joints and muscles. This class is perfect for relieving stress and helping to 
gain an overall sense of well-being. The class is open to all levels of skill and can be practiced 
while either standing or sitting. 
  
Hatha Yoga with Bharti – Wednesdays & Fridays, 9:30 a.m. Hatha Yoga combines 
improving body posture, controlled breathing, and meditation. Practicing Hatha Yoga has many 
benefits, such as aligning the body, better balance and flexibility, a suppler spine and improved 
circulation. 
  
Sept. 24, 10 a.m. – Monthly Book Club with Nan – Every Fourth Thursday. Discuss 
“Lost Girls of Paris” by Pam Jenoff, then select the next book to read. New members 
are always welcome! 
  
SOMERSET COUNTY SENIOR WELLNESS CENTER AT HILLSBOROUGH 
339 South Branch Road 
Hillsborough, NJ 08844 
908-369-8700 
  
For safety and quality assurance, the following virtual Zoom programs and clubs are only 
open to Senior Wellness Center at Hillsborough participants. Note: Activity Release 
Forms and the use of a camera (audio and video) are required to participate in these 
classes. 
  
Chair Yoga with Manjula – Mondays, 10 a.m. Increase bone density, improve strength, 
flexibility and balance while being immersed in a relaxing class. Expect lots of gentle stretching 
to bring movement to joints and muscles. This class is perfect for relieving stress and helping to 
gain an overall sense of well-being. The class is open to all levels of skill and can be practiced 
while either standing or sitting. 
  
Fit & Flex with Rose – Thursdays, 2 p.m. Learn stretching, strength training, laughter-
yoga, breathing exercises and more in this FREE weekly, exercise program, which 
changes frequently and is suitable for all skill levels. 
  
MONTGOMERY SENIOR CENTER 
356 Skillman Road 
Skillman, NJ 08558 
609-466-0846 
  
For safety and quality assurance, the following virtual Zoom programs and clubs are only 
open to Montgomery Senior Center participants. Note: Activity Release Forms and the 
use of a camera (audio and video) are required to participate in these classes. 
  



Silver Strength with Linda – Mondays, 10:15 a.m. Join this 45-minute exercise class, where 
participants will practice 20 minutes of cardio (or movement), followed by 20 minutes of toning 
(with or without weights), then a five-minute relaxing stretch. This class is great for older adults 
of all skill levels. **Sneakers are required.** 
  
Forever Your Readers Theatre Club with Lili Carrick, Ph.D. – Mondays, 11 a.m. Have fun at 
this multi-mix media of performing arts that integrates oral reading, literature and performing 
arts. Participants will read aloud from the script using facial expression and body movement to 
interpret emotions, beliefs, motives and attitudes of a character. Everyone is welcome. 
  
Sept. 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30, 1.p.m. Beginner Ukulele Virtual Lessons with Denise. Get started on 
the right note and learn the basics of ukulele playing in easy-to-follow lessons. Participants will 
learn how to hold, tune and strum simple chords. **Register by Sept. 1. For more 
information, call 609-466-0846 or email crowley@co.somerset.nj.us ** 
  
Intermediate Ukulele Lessons with Chris – Tuesdays, Thursdays & Fridays, 10 a.m. In this 
intermediate class, participants will build on what they have learned in the beginner’s class while 
mastering chords, melody playing and improvisation. Participants will play a multi-part 
arrangement in a band using a wide range of musical genres. 
  
Yoga with Elizabeth – Tuesdays, 10 a.m. Practicing yoga can help to increase bone density, 
strength and balance. Learn techniques to help gain flexibility and improve strength while being 
immersed in a relaxing class. Expect lots of gentle stretching to bring movement to joints and 
muscles. This class is perfect for relieving stress and helping to gain an overall sense of well-
being. The class is open to all skill levels and can be practiced while either standing or sitting. 
  
Exercise for Arthritis with Elizabeth – Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. & Thursdays, 11 a.m. Reduce 
pain, fatigue and stiffness and increase flexibility, strength, balance and endurance while 
practicing exercises in a safe and positive environment. This class is perfect for stress-relief and 
for gaining an overall sense of well-being. 
  
Sept. 2 & 16, 10 a.m. Move Today with Elizabeth – Learn how to improve flexibility, balance, 
strength, stamina and posture for fall prevention. Exercises can be practiced while either 
standing or sitting. 
  
Sept. 3, 1 p.m. – Ageless Grace Fitness Program with Roz Gerken, certified ageless grace 
educator. Ageless Grace is based on the cutting-edge science of neuroplasticity, which is the 
ability of the brain and central nervous system to change structurally and functionally. This 
program is designed to activate all five functions of the brain (i.e. strategic planning, memory 
and recall, analytical thinking, creativity and imagination and kinesthetic thinking). The program 
is intended for people of all abilities. Participants will be thoroughly engaged in the class while 
seated in a chair. 
  
Sept. 9 & 23, 11 a.m. – Creative Wellness with Shirin Stave-Matais.  Achieve calm, control, 
and learn meditative practices through imaginative, joyful and social interaction. This class 
combines wellness exercises with Hatha and chair yoga. Participants will learn gestural, 
improvisational and world dance forms, sound therapy, creative play, guided relaxation and 
meditation techniques. Participants of all skill levels can join, and the class can be practiced 
while either standing or sitting. 
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Sept. 18 & 25, 11 a.m. – Let Your Yoga Dance with Kate Denby, certified yoga instructor. 
Join this fun class and get your body moving in a safe environment. Practice a fusion of gentle 
yoga and dance to exciting music. The class will accommodate everyone and is open to 
participants of all skill levels. 
  
QUAIL BROOK SENIOR CENTER 
625 New Brunswick Rd. 
Somerset, NJ 08873 
732-563-4213 
  
For safety and quality assurance, the following virtual Zoom programs and clubs are only 
open to Quail Brook Senior Center participants. Note: Activity Release Forms and the 
use of a camera (audio and video) are required to participate in these classes. 
  
The Regime Exercise Class with Allyson – Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays, 1 p.m. Get a 
head-to-toe workout when using intervals of weights, stretching and aerobic movements, which 
will lubricate joints for flexibility, strengthen and stabilize muscles, increase blood circulation and 
can help with weight loss. These exercises can help decrease falls and increase the ability to 
better accomplish daily activities. This program can be practiced while either standing or sitting 
and with or without hand weights. Monday – Upper Body Routine, Wednesday – Mid Section 
Routine and Friday – Lower Body Routine **Wear comfortable, loose-fitting clothing and 
sneakers.** 
  
Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29, 12 p.m. – Yoga/Meditation & Breathing Techniques with Dr. Prabha 
Srinivas. Take control of your emotional and physical well-being and reduce stress in your life 
through the practice of yoga and meditation. **Participants should have mats and wear 
comfortable clothing that will allow for movement.** 
  
Sept. 4, 11, 18 & 25, 11:30 a.m. – Zumba Gold (Chair) with Laurie Fetcher. Get your blood 
pumping to zesty music that will inspire a hearty workout. This class is doable for people age 60 
plus, beginners, or others who need modification to their exercise routine, and who would like to 
build cardiovascular health by challenging the heart, and working hip, leg, and arm muscles with 
fun and rhythmic moves while sitting in a chair. 
  
WARRENBROOK SENIOR CENTER (located on the Warrenbrook Golf Course) 
500 Warrenville Rd. 
Warren, NJ 07059 
908-753-9440 
  
For safety and quality assurance, the following virtual Zoom programs and clubs are only 
open to Warrenbrook Senior Center participants. Note: Activity Release Forms and the 
use of a camera (audio and video) are required to participate in these classes. 
  
Sept. 15, 1:30 p.m. Monthly Book Club – Every Second Tuesday. Join the club to discuss the 
current book then select the next book to read. New members are always welcome! **The 
group is currently deciding on the next selection from the Warren Township Library.** 
  
Line Dancing with Linda – Thursdays, 1 p.m. Need to improve cardiovascular and muscular 
strength? Join Line Dancing – which is so much fun it doesn’t seem like exercise! This form of 
dance helps participants stay healthy both mentally and physically, it is suitable for people with 
limited mobility and can increase coordination and balance. 



  
Sept. 1, 8, 22 & 29, 1 p.m. – Chair Exercise with Nadeen. Join Nadeen for fun chair exercises 
that will increase blood circulation, flexibility and strengthen muscles. Participants can sit in a 
chair to or stand to practice exercises. 
  
To stay up to date with Somerset County events and information, sign up for free email 
alerts at www.co.somerset.nj.us/subscribe or follow us 
on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 
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